find perfect
harmony
at colston hall

Colston Hall is a unique
venue that encompasses
classic and contemporary
architecture in the heart
of the city centre.
The stunning features of the
old building and the fresh
design of the foyer creates
an ultra-modern backdrop
for your special day. Whether
you are a music lover, a fan
of the arts or simply looking
for something out of the
ordinary, Colston Hall has the
perfect space for an intimate
occasion or a grand affair.

www.colstonhall.org/weddings

“ words will never be
able to express our
gratitude to you and
the team at colston
hall for making our
wedding day so
perfect and magical.
thank you!”
nicola and paddy richardson

terrace bar

the lantern

The terrace bar is located on the third
floor of the foyer and this versatile
open-plan space is ideal to host
any aspect of your day. This intimate
space is home to a fully stocked bar
that can be opened exclusively for
your guests. As well as a bright indoor
space your guests will experience our
spectacular private terrace – a rare
outdoor space in the heart of the city.
The urban skyline of Bristol creates the
ideal backdrop for capturing those
special moments throughout your day.

The Lantern is located in the original
building. This room includes a stage
and lighting rig so we can offer
bespoke lighting packages for your
special day. The room has stunning
high ceilings and is perfect for any
occasion, especially a glamorous
ceremony or a gig.
C A PACI T Y

ceremony: 250
wedding breakfast: 120
evening reception: 200*

CA PAC I T Y

ceremony: 100
wedding breakfast: 64
evening reception: 100*

“ on the day itself I could
not believe how smoothly
everything ran, and all
the staff were lovely!”
charlotte smith

stalls bar

‘‘ we had the most awesome day!’’
natasha and dominic murphy

This contemporary open plan
space is located on the first floor of
the foyer. As well as high ceilings and
ample amounts of natural daylight,
the stalls bar boasts a stunning mural
of modern art that creates a striking
and unique backdrop for your
photo opportunities.
CA PACI T Y

ceremony: 120
wedding breakfast: 120
evening reception: 180*

hall 1
Hall 1 is a spectacular room, ideal
for a larger ceremony or wedding
breakfast on a grand scale.
These iconic surroundings have
hosted thousands of music and
entertainment events. Now you can
share the stage with your music
idols on your special day.
CA PACI T Y

up to 1800

catering
We are flexible and understand that every
wedding is different, so we are happy to
put together bespoke packages to suit
your plans, requirements and ideas
As well as the in-house caterers, we work
with a number of local catering companies
in the city. This gives you the opportunity to
ensure you get your perfect meal on the
day and even create a bespoke menu for
you and your guests.
Please contact the wedding co-ordinator
for more information.
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how to find us
Colston Hall, Colston Street, Bristol, BS1 5AR
Colston Hall is situated on Colston Street,
just off the city centre promenade. We are
accessible by train, car and bus. Parking
is available in the Trenchard Street car
park behind Colston Hall.
Colston Hall’s main areas are completely
accessible to people with disabilities.
For further information, please call
0117 204 7104 or email
naomi.easy@colstonhall.org
www.colstonhall.org/weddings

*limited seating

